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Abstract: The toxic effects of drugs on the liver have remained ignored or, at least,
underestimated for a long time. For some well-known drugs the discovery of hepatotoxicity
occurred several decades after their first use; for instance, 100 yr for aspirin, 40 yr for papaverine
and 25 yr for amiodarone. Drug-induced hepatitis is vastly unrecognized and underreported, such
that the true incidence is unknown. Reported estimates range from 1:10,000 cases to 1:100,000
cases. In reality, this could be more common given that in large areas of the world, the number of
people taking drugs which includes complementary or over the counter medicines cannot be
estimated. Pirmohamed et al prospectively identified 1225 cases of adverse drug reaction among
18,820 (6.5%) admitted patients. The present review describe the drugs responsible for induced
Hepatotoxicity.
Keywords: Hepatitis, Liver injury, Drug induced Hepatotoxicity, Herbal medicine.

Introduction:

Liver

toxicity

is

permanently developing and remains the
first cause of drug-induced death and
withdrawal

of

drugs

from

the

pharmaceutical market.1-3 The spectrum of
Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |

liver damage caused by drugs is very broad.4
Indeed, all cells present in the liver can be
affected by drugs, as shown in Figure 1.
Almost the entire spectrum of liver injuries
can be reproduced by drugs.
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Drug-induced
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Figure 1: Cell involved in drug
drug-induced
Hepatotoxicity

hepatitis

is

vastly

unrecognized and underreported, such that
the true incidence is unknown. Reported
estimates range from 1:10,000 cases to

Hepatitis are alteration in liver biochemical

1:100,000 cases. In reality, this could be

tests that occur as an unintended off target

more common given that in large areas of

response to exposed drug(s) at appropriate

the world, the number of people taking

or recommended doses for tre
treatment or

drugs which includes complementary or

prophylaxis of diseases. Predictable or toxic

over the counter medicines cannot be

hepatitis, in contrast occur when individuals

estimated. Pirmohamed et al prospectively

are exposed to intentional and deliberate

identified 1225 cases of adverse drug

overdose

of

drugs.

5,

6

Presently,

reaction among 18,820
0 (6.5%) admitted

hepatotoxicity or cardiac toxicity is the

patients. Although overall fatality was only

leading cause of withdrawal from the market

0.15%, the financial burden was substantial.

or termination in drug development in phase

Paradoxically most adverse drug reactions

I-III.4

could easily have been be avoidable.7
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e) and finally, disseminate information about
all of the above.10

Drug hepatotoxicity: Earlier view
The toxic effects of drugs on the liver have
remained

ignored

or,

at

least,

Drug-Induced Liver Injury:
Drugs may have a characteristic pattern or

underestimated for a long time. For some

signature

well-known

Although not exclusive, this is based less on

drugs

the

discovery

of

of

hepatotoxicity (Table

hepatotoxicity occurred several decades

the

after their first use; for instance, 100 yr for

importantly on the ratio of elevation of

aspirin, 40 yr for papaverine and 25 yr for

transaminases and alkaline phosphatase.11-

amiodarone.1-3,8,9 The review of the past and

13

present major aspects of drug hepatotoxicity

transaminases or alkaline phosphatase and

will be mainly focused on the epidemiology.

the ratio (R) of elevation of baseline ALT to

The epidemiology of drug hepatotoxicity

baseline

remains poorly documented despite the

(ALT/ULN)/(ALP/ULN),

creation

liver

of

specific

Drug

Safety

symptoms

and

signs

but

1).

more

Based on the level of elevation of

injury

alkaline

is

classified

phosphatase
drug-induced
as

either

Departments in most countries 15-20 yr ago.

hepatocellular, cholestatic or mixed types.11,

These organizations were set up to-

12

a)

elaborate

analytical

methods

for

diagnosis;

Hepatocellular hepatitis: ALT ≥ 3 ULN

and R ≥ 5; Cholestatic hepatitis: ALP ≥ 2
ULN and R ≤ 2; Mixed hepatitis: ALT > 3
ULN and ALP > 2 ULN and R > 2 < 5. The

b) record adverse events and analyze their

degree of elevation in liver enzymes has

prevalence and incidence;

poor correlation with severity of liver

c) establish the mechanisms or contributing
factors involved in

order to propose

measures adapted for the suspected drug;
d) withdraw drugs, place restrictions on
drugs, associate drugs with specific controls;

disease.13
The hepatitis pattern is not static and may
evolve over time; a hepatocellular hepatitis
pattern at initiation may evolve to a
cholestatic pattern in the course of the
disease.
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As the distinction of the different patterns
depends on the timing of the liver tests, the
liver biochemical pattern at the time of

Table 1:
Patterns of liver disease caused by drugs

initial presentation should be considered to
define the pattern of hepatitis.11, 14, 15
Acute hepatitis

Isoniazid,

pyrazinamide,

rifampicin,

ibuprofen,

nimesulide, cotrimoxazole, phenytoin, dapsone
Cholestatic

Chlorpromazine,

amoxicillin–clavulanic

acid,

flucloxacillin, carbamazepine, phenytoin
Autoimmune

Minocycline, nitrofurantoin, alpha methyldopa

Steatohepatitis

Tamoxifen, amiodarone, tetracycline, valproic acid

Granulomatous hepatitis

Dapsone, sulphonamides

Cirrhosis

Methotrexate, amiodarone

Bland cholestasis

Anabolic steroids, danazol

Nodular regenerative hyperplasia

Didanosine, stavudine

Vanishing bile duct syndrome

Carbamazepine, cotrimoxazole

Peliosis hepatis

Anabolic steroids, azathioprine

Hepatic adenoma

Oral contraceptive, anabolic steroids
hyperbilirubinemia qualifies as mild disease.

Drug-induced

Liver

Injury

Severity

Index:
Elevated

Elevated liver enzymes without symptoms
may be part of an adaptation process
especially when transaminases are less than

transaminases

alkaline

5 × ULN (upper limit of normal). Presence

phosphatase alone without jaundice or

of hyperbilirubinemia with a bilirubin of >2

Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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qualifies

as

moderately

severe

paracetamol,

and

2)

immunoallergic

disease. Presence of prolonged international

hepatitis, in which the drug triggers an

normalized ratio (>1.5), encephalopathy or

adverse immune response directed against

ascites with or without hospitalization

the liver.1-3, 18, 19

accompanied

by

hyperbilirubinemia

or

jaundice connotes severe disease. Mortality
in the latter category varies depending on

The

following

mechanism

has

been

postulated:

for

1) The drug is first metabolized into a

antituberculosis drug-induced liver injury

reactive metabolite, which binds to the

and

enzyme that generates it.

the

exposed

9–17%

drug,

in

being

21%

non-tuberculosis

drug-

induced liver injury.16, 17

2) This produces a neoantigen, which, once
presented to the immune system, may

Mechanisms of Hepatotoxicity:
A single drug may have several toxic effects
on the liver, or may produce either toxic or
allergic hepatitis in different patients. The

trigger an immune response characterized by
the production of antibodies recognizing
both the natural and/or the modified protein.

formation of reactive metabolite is relatively

3)

frequent.

protective

neoantigen production, a situation in which

mechanisms, it may lead to the covalent

the presence of antibodies may induce

binding of electrophilic metabolites to

cytolysis.

Despite

several

proteins, the mutation of lipid peroxidation
by free radicals, and the depletion and/or
oxidation of glutathione. There follow a
number of structural and functional lesions,

Rechallenge

leads

to

increased

Recently, several lines of evidence have
suggested that apoptosis may also contribute
to hepatotoxicity. Other mechanisms of
hepatotoxicity are summarized in Table 2.

including a sustained increase in cytosolic
calcium, eventually leading to cell death.
The formation of reactive metabolites may
lead to two major types of hepatitis in
humans: 1) toxic hepatitis, which can occur
predictably after massive overdoses, e.g.
Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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Table 2:

Main mechanisms of Hepatotoxicity

Liver injuries

Mechanisms

Acute hepatitis

Metabolite-mediated toxicity

Metabolite-mediated immunoallergy and/or autoimmunity

Acute cholestasis

Inhibition of biliary secretion

Macrovacuolar steatosis

Decreased secretion of lipoproteins

Microvesicular steatosis

Inhibition of fatty acid mitochondrial beta-oxidation

Phospholipidosis

Inhibition of lysosomal phospholipases

Chronic hepatitis

Metabolite-mediated immune reaction

Vanishing bile duct syndrome

Autoimmune destruction of small bile ducts.

Abnormal multidrug resistance protein system?

Sclerosing cholangitis

Biliary ischemia caused by arterial lesions

Veno-occlusive disease

Metabolite-mediated endothelial lesions

Persinusoidal fibrosis

Activation of Ito cells
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Chronic

Factors modulating hepatotoxicity:
The risk of drug hepatotoxicity is influenced
by various acquired and genetic factors
summarized in Tables 3 and 4.1-3, 20

alcohol

abuse

facilitates

paracetamol hepatotoxicity, probably by
complex

mechanisms

involving

the

induction of critical enzymes such as
cytochrome P-450, (CYP2El) forming toxic

Acquired factors - Age above 60 yr is a

metabolites from paracetamol, and the

promoting

and

lowered resistance to these metabolites

nitrofurantoin hepatitis, whereas children are

because of glutathione depletion. Drug

more susceptible to toxicity from valproic

interactions can also contribute to drug

acid and salicylates.

Gender is also

hepatotoxicity in different ways. Enzyme

involved, women being more frequently

induction by phenobarbital can induce the

susceptible to methyldopa and nitrofurantoin

hepatotoxicity of antidepressants by a

hepatotoxicity in contrast to men who are

similar mechanism. Extrahepatic diseases

more prone to azathioprine-induced injury.

can also contribute to drug hepatotoxicity.

Quality of nutrition can affect hepatotoxicity

For instance, hyperthyroidism promotes

in different ways. For instance, obesity

halothane hepatitis and HIV infection the

promotes halothane hepatotoxicity, whereas

hepatotoxicity of cotrimoxazole.1-3

factor

for

isoniazid

fasting and denutrition facilitate paracetamol
hepatitis, probably by depleting glutathione
stock in hepatocytes.1-3

Table 3:
Acquired factors contributing to drug
Hepatotoxicity

Age

Gender

Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |

>60 yr

Isoniazid, nitrofurantoin

Children

Valproic acid, salicylates

Women

Methyldopa, nitrofurantoin

Men

Azathioprine
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Nutrition

Obesity

Halothane

Fasting/malnutrition

Paracetamol

Pregnancy

Paracetamol, tetracycline

Chronic alcohol abuse

Paracetamol

Other drugs

Enzyme induction

Rifampicin - isoniazid

Enzyme induction

Troleandomycin - estrogens

Disease

Cotrimoxazolekulfonamides
the hepatotoxicity of many other drugs

Genetic

factors-

The

deficiency

in

cytochrome P-450 06 (CYP 2D6) appears to
be a major determinant of perhexiline
hepatotoxicity. Indeed, more than 75% of
patients with perhexiline hepatotoxicity are
CYP

2D6

deficient.

21

This

enzyme

deficiency is present in 668”/ of Caucasian
populations and is transmitted as an
autosomal recessive trait.22,

23

However,

CYP 2D6 does not appear to be involved in

metabolized

by

this

The

deficiency in cytochrome P-450 2C19 (CYP
2C19) may be involved in Atrium@
Hepatotoxicity. Atrium is a complex drug
combining febarbamate, difebarbamate and
phenobarbital.25
Table 4:
Genetic factors contributing to drug
Hepatotoxicity

Deficiency in CYP 2D6

Perhexiline

Deficiency in CYP 2C19

Atrium

Deficiency in NAT2

Sulfonamides, dihydralazine

Deficiency in sulfoxidation

Chlorpromazine

Deficiency in glutathione synthetase

Paracetamol

Deficiency in GSTase type T

Tacrine?

Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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in

detoxication

of

reactive Halothane, phenytoin

metabolites

Carbamazepine, amineptine
Sulfonamides

HLA system

Halothane,
Diclofenac,

tricyclic
Clometacin,

antidepressants,
Nitrofurantoin,

Chlorpromazine
Eliminating or negative criteria - Analytical
features vary according to the type of liver

Diagnosis:

injury. For acute hepatitis, it is important to

In the last 20 yr, several analytical methods

look for a history of liver or biliary disease,

have been proposed to assess the causality

alcohol

of a given drug in the occurrence of liver

circumstances

injury.1-3

infection (drug addiction, blood transfusion,

Chronological criteria- The first criterion

abuse

and
compatible

epidemiological
with

viral

recent surgery, travel in an endemic area).1-3

is the time interval between the beginning of

Positive criteria- The presence of specific

the suspected treatment and the onset of

serum

liver injury; this varies widely. It is

antimitochondrial type 6, anti-LKM2, anti-

considered suggestive when the interval is

CYP lA2 and anti CYP 2El is an important

between 1 week and 3 months. A shorter

diagnostic marker. Drug analysis in blood

duration (1 or 2 days) may be observed in

and liver tissue may be useful, for instance

patients who have been previously exposed

for paracetamol and vitamin A overdoses.26-

to the compoundband have been sensitized.

30

Clinical criteria- Clinical criteria are based

Major difficulties in the diagnosis of

on the exclusion of other causes which

drug-induced hepatitis:

autoantibodies,

for

instance

might explain the liver injury and on the
presence of features tending towards drug

•

Nonspecific clinical features

causality.
Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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•

•

•

•

Treated disease itself leading to liver

hepatitis.

abnormalities (bacterial infection)

asymptomatic, revealed only by an increase

Intake of several hepatotoxic drugs

in ALT or by nonspecific symptoms such as

(combined antituberculosis agents)

asthenia or anorexia. Jaundice is inconstant.

Compounds considered safe (herbal

The main biological feature is the marked

remedies)

increase in aminotransferases. The major

Drug
analyze:

•

www. jsirjournal.com

prescription

difficult

automedication,

to

masked

Liver

injury

may

remain

pathological finding is liver cell necrosis
generally associated

with inflammatory

information (illegal compounds) &

infiltration. The presence of eosinophils in

forgotten information (elderly)

the

Fulminant hepatitis

predominance of the lesions argue for drug

infiltrate

and

the

centrilobular

hepatotoxicity. Hepatitis may be associated
Liver biopsy:

with hypersensitivity, which suggests an

Liver biopsy is not necessary in most cases.

immunoallergic mechanism.1-3, 31

However, it is indicated

The course of the disease may be more

1) to eliminate other causes of liver injury;

insidious with the progressive development
of chronic hepatitis or even cirrhosis.

2) to show lesions suggestive of drug-

Several drugs can induce this type of

induced liver injury;

hepatitis.1-3 It may be also produced by

3) to define lesions for drugs with so far

herbal

unknown hepatotoxicity.

chemical

medicines,32
agents,1-3

illegal
and

compounds,
even

some

for

acute

excipients (see Table 5).33
Acute hepatocellular hepatitis:
Table 5:
Acute hepatocellular hepatitis is defined by
ALT above 2N or ALT/AP z-5. Acute

Main

drugs

responsible

hepatocellular hepatitis generally has no

hepatocellular hepatitis

specific features and mimics acute viral
Main conventional drugs

Without hypersensitivity: paracetamol, isoniazid, pyrazinamide,
ketoconazole, valproic acid

Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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With hypersensitivity: non steroidal inflammatory drugs (almost all
drugs),

sulfonamides,

almost

all

antidepressants

(tricyclic,

iproniazid, fluoxetine), halothane and derivatives
New causative drugs

Psychotropic and neurotropic drugs (tacrine, paroxetine, sertraline,
tolcapone, topiramate, riluzole), anti-HIV (didanosine, zidovudine,
zalcitabine, stavudine, ritonavir, indinavir, saquinavir), anti-mycotics
(terbinafine), cytokines and growth factors (interleukin 2, interleukin
12, interleukin 2F, interleukin 3, interleukin 6, G-CSF)

Herbal medicines

Pyrrolizidine alkaloids (crotaloria, senecio) Atractylis gun?m$era L.,
germander, Chinese herbal preparations, chaparral leaf, senna,
skullcap, valerian, mentha containing Pennyroyal oil

Illegal compounds

Cocaine, Ecstasy@ (dioxyamphetamine)

Excipients

Sodium saccharinate (dihydroergoscristine, chlordemethyldiazepam,
prednisolone

20

mg),

polysorbate

(E-Ferol

syndrome,

IV

amiodarone), propylene glycol (Multivitamin IV solution)
Chemical agents

Carbon tetrachloride, trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, toluene
dimethylformamide, vinyl chloride
cholestasis is observed with a few drugs,
mainly hormonal derivatives (see Table 6)

Acute cholestatic hepatitis: 1-3, 34, 35
Acute cholestatic hepatitis is characterized
by an isolated increase of serum alkaline
phosphatase above 2N or by a ratio 12, with
two

subtypes:

pure

cholestasis

and

cholestatic hepatitis.31

Acute cholestatic hepatitis - In addition to
the manifestation of pure cholestasis, this
type of liver injury may be associated with
abdominal pain, fever and chills which can
mimick

acute

biliary

obstruction.

Hypersensitivity manifestations are frequent.

Pure cholestasis- is mainly characterized by

Cholestasis

jaundice, pruritus and dark urine. Pure

infiltration in portal tracts. The prognosis is

occurs

with

inflammatory

much better than that of hepatocellular
Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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hepatitis. After drug withdrawal, symptoms

able to cause cholestatic hepatitis, the main

rapidly disappear and recovery occurs

ones being indicated in Table 6.36-38

within a few weeks. Rarely, however,
chronic

cholestasis

biliary

cirrhosis

mimicking
may

primary

develop.

This

particular course is observed in association

Table 6:
Main

drugs

responsible

for

acute

cholestasis

with cholangitis. Several hundred drugs are
Oral contraceptives, estrogens, estrogens + troleandomycin or

Pure cbolestasis:

erythromycin, androgens, tamoxifen, azathioprine, cytarabine
Acute cholestatic hepatitis:

Phenothiazines

Conventional drugs

tricyclic

antidepressants,

NSAIDs,

carbamazepine, Macrolides , amoxicillin/clavulanic acid,
Sulfonamides , gold salts, Beta-lactam antibiotics
Anti-HIV: didanosine, zidovudine, stavudine, ritonavir

New drugs

Interleukins: IL2, IL& IL12
method, preparations can easily be made
from various species, including humans.40

Hepatotoxicity screening:
Animal models are of interest, but they also
have their limitations - in particular because
of

interspecies

differences.39

Several acquired and genetic factors can

vitro

promote hepatotoxicity (as shown in Tables

hepatotoxicity models are currently used, in

3 and 4). Therefore, one should avoid

particular cultured hepatocytes, also with

creating critical situations or, if that is not

some limitations in their predictive value.39,

possible, one should reinforce the follow-up

40

Recent reports suggest that precision-cut

of patients. Genetic factors have been

liver slices may be an interesting alternative

involved in hepatotoxicity in a relatively

to

small number of cases, but these are

hepatocyte

culture

for

In

Detection of susceptible patients:

in

vitro

hepatotoxicity screening. A major advantage

consistently increa

over cultured hepatocytes is that with this
Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |
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sing. The role of some metabolic pathways

large doses often experienced in subjects

remains to be elucidated. For instance, the

addicted to the drug.49

polymorphism of sulfoxidation has still to be
ascertained at the molecular level by
reproducible tests. The real contribution of
genetic

variations

in

glutathione

S

transferase isoenzymes in hepatotoxicity
needs further assessment.

unknown.41-47They depend upon whether the
predictable

or

idiosyncratic. The predictable (or dose
dependent) hepatotoxicity exemplified by
paracetamol toxicity has been extensively
investigated in animal models. Although
safe in appropriate doses, paracetamol
produces massive hepatocellular necrosis
when consumed in large doses. Its toxic
metabolite N-acetyl-p-benzoquinone imine
(NAPQI)

depletes

the

hepatoprotective

glutathione resulting in covalent binding to
cellular proteins. This in turn results in
mitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative
stress, culminating in cellular damage and
death.48However, when taken in gradually
increasing doses, adaptive mechanism come
into play and may explain the tolerance to

Volume 1 Issue 2 2012 |

mechanism

involving

idiosyncratic hepatitis is limited by the lack
of experimental animal models, although the
last

few

years

have

advanced

our

understanding of idiosyncratic hepatitis by

Prevention of drug-induced liver injury:

The exact mechanism of hepatitis is

is

second

studies on murine models.50, 51

Pathogenesis of drug-induced hepatitis:

hepatotoxicity

The

Given the idiosyncratic nature of most
drugs, it is difficult to predict who and when
during the course of treatment will develop
hepatotoxicity. Rational drug prescribing is
central to minimizing hepatitis particularly
in patients with risk factors such as old age,
comorbid diseases, HIV status, daily dose of
drug >50 mg, or poly pharmacy. Caution
should be exercised in the empirical
treatment for tuberculosis given the high
incidence of severe hepatitis including acute
liver failure. Knowledge of drug–drug
interaction and drug–disease interaction is
also important. Except for few drugs such as
methotrexate, clinically significant hepatitis
is usually accompanied by symptoms, such
that vigilance for symptoms is the key in the
detection of early onset hepatitis. Patients
and caregivers should be educated about the
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development of new symptoms such as
nausea, vomiting, anorexia, dark urine or
jaundice. The suspected drug or drugs
should be stopped at the slightest suspicion
of hepatitis, in order to prevent progressive
liver damage.52-61

Conclusion:
Drug-induced liver injuries make up a
persisting and challenging problem for

Patients receiving methotrexate for psoriasis

physicians,

are reported to be at increased risk for

pharmaceutical

fibrosis and/or cirrhosis, such that serial

expression is polymorphous, acute hepatitis

liver biopsies have been recommended.062

being

Subsequent studies have questioned the

frequently difficult because of the absence

effectiveness of liver biopsies in detecting

of specific signs in most cases and mainly

advanced liver fibrosis and its impact on

relies on the exclusion of other causes.

patient management.63
Management

of

health

agencies

firms.

predominant.

and

The

The

clinical

diagnosis

is
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